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Mars 1417F

Mars 1417F is a new generation of high-performance 14×17 inch wireless static FPD, with 

more reliable AED function, more image details, and better battery endurance. Cutting-edge 

technologies, such as charge in tray, high-protection design, and lightweight structure, 

provide excellent solutions for high-end DR system.

Full AED control

150 μm pixel pitch, with 16 bit ADC for more image details

Longer battery life and smart workflow

Lightweight design with IPX4 ingress protection

Supports a fast workflow for a better user experiencet

Mars 1417X

Mars 1417X is a best in class 14×17-inch wireless, cassette-sized flat panel detector for 

radiographic imaging. It features a 100 μm pixel pitch with direct deposition CsI. Cutting-edge 

technologies include a novel light-weight housing design with IP57 ingress protection, in-tray 

battery charging, and reliable, low power automatic exposure detection (AED).  With its 

exceptional image quality the Mars 1417X is an excellent choice for high-end DR systems.

Wireless cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky

Full AED control, exposure at any time

Best-in-class 100 μm pixel pitch with 16-bit ADC for more image details

Large capacity battery design, with 8+ hours battery life

Lightweight design with IP57 ingress protection

Supports a fast workflow for a better user experience

Direct deposition Csl, with excellent DQE at all frequencies

Wireless Radiography
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Luna 1012V

Luna 1012V is a new generation, high-performance 10×12-inch wireless FPD developed on 

a flexible substrate. It features a 125 μm pixel pitch with direct deposition CsI. The 

cutting-edge flexible panel technology, features a strong, yet lightweight design with IP57 

ingress protection, in-tray battery charging, and reliable, low power AED. With its exceptional 

image quality the Luna 1012V is an excellent choice for high-end DR systems.

Wireless cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky  

Full AED control, exposure at any time

Best-in-class 125 μm pixel pitch with 16-bit ADC for more image details

Extended battery life with sleep mode

Lightweight design with IP57 ingress protection

Supports a fast workflow for a better user experience

Flexible panel substrate for ultimate strength

Direct deposition Csl, with excellent DQE at all frequencies

Luna 1417X

Luna 1417X is a new generation, high-performance 14×17-inch wireless FPD developed on 

a flexible substrate. It features a 100 μm pixel pitch with direct deposition CsI. The 

cutting-edge flexible panel technology, features a strong, yet lightweight design with IP57 

ingress protection, in-tray battery charging, and reliable, low power AED. With its exceptional 

image quality the Luna 1417X is an excellent choice for high-end DR systems.

Wireless cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky

Full AED control, exposure at any time

Best-in-class 100 μm pixel pitch with 16-bit ADC for more image details

Large capacity battery design, with 8+ hours battery life

Lightweight design with IP57 ingress protection

Supports a fast workflow for a better user experience

Flexible panel substrate for ultimate strength

Direct deposition Csl, with excellent DQE at all frequencies

Wireless Radiography
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Tethered Radiography

Venu 1717X

Venu 1717X is a 17×17-inch, tethered cassette-sized 

FPD for radiographic imaging. It features a 139 μm 

pixel pitch with direct deposition CsI, and with a 

reliable AED enables a smart workflow. It is the optimal 

choice for a high-end DR system.

Cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky

139 μm pixel pitch with 16 bit ADC for more image 
details

Direct deposition CsI for better image quality with 
lower dose

Stable iSync+ Automatic Exposure Detection (AED)

Highly reliable, flexible tether

Supports a fast and efficient workflow

Venu 1417X  ( in develop )

Venu 1417X is a best in class 14×17-inch, tethered 

cassette-sized FPD for radiographic imaging. It 

features a 100 μm pixel pitch with direct deposition 

CsI. Cutt ing-edge technologies include a novel 

light-weight housing design with IP57 ingress protec-

tion, in-tray battery charging, and reliable low power 

automatic exposure detection (AED). With its excep-

tional image quality the Venu 1417X is an excellent 

choice for high-end DR systems.

Cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky

100 μm pixel pitch with 16-bit ADC for more image 
details

Direct deposition Csl, with excellent DQE at all 
frequencies

Stable iSync+ Automatic Exposure Detection (AED)

Highly reliable, flexible tether

Supports a fast and efficient workflow

Venu 1012V

Venu 1012V is a 10×12-inch, tethered cassette-sized 

FPD for radiographic imaging. It features a 125 μm 

pixel pitch with direct deposition CsI, and with a 

reliable AED enables a smart workflow. It is an excel-

lent choice for various digital radiography applications, 

including podiatry and extremity imaging, as well as 

neonatal applications.

Cassette detector per ISO 4090, fits in bucky

125 μm pixel pitch with 16 bit ADC for more image 
details

Direct deposition CsI for better image quality with 
lower dose

Stable iSync+ Automatic Exposure Detection (AED)

Highly reliable, flexible tether

Supports a fast and efficient workflow
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iRay DR software is an advanced digital image acquisition system solution 

which works with iRay wireless and tethered digital radiography detectors. It is 

designed to automate the image acquisition and provide advanced image 

processing features.   

iRay DR software simplifies the clinical workflow, and provides diagnostic 

images for review by radiologists.  iRay DR supports the following key features.
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Technology

An amorphous silicon (a-Si) image sensor for X-ray imaging 
consists of a two-dimensional pixelated structure. Each pixel 
contains a switching thin-film transistor (TFT) and a light sen-
sitive photodiode. Both these elements are fabricated with 
a-Si through a photolithography process onto a large area 
glass substrate.

Amorphous Silicon (a-Si) Sensor

An Indium-Gallium-Zinc-Oxide (IGZO) image sensor for X-ray 
imaging consists of a two-dimensional structure, in which 
each pixel contains a switching thin-film transistor (TFT) fabri-
cated with IGZO and a light sensitive photodiode fabricated 
with a-Si onto a large area glass substrate.  The IGZO TFT 
has both higher on-current and lower off-current than tradi-
tional a-Si TFTs.  This enables faster read-out for higher 
frame rates, smaller pixels for better resolution, lower noise 
for improved low dose DQE, and less leakage for higher 
dynamic range.

IGZO  Sensor

A flexible image sensor for X-ray imaging consists of a two-di-
mensional structure, in which both the TFTs and photodiodes 
are fabricated on a flexible substrate.   This enables the 
development of thin, lightweight, bendable and extraordinarily 
rugged portable X-ray detectors.

Flexible Sensor

Many iRay detectors use cesium iodide doped with thallium 
(CsI:Tl) as a scintillator.  The CsI:Tl  is evaporated directly 
onto the sensor array, and is therefore in direct contact with 
the light sensing pixel elements.  The needle like structure of 
directly deposited CsI acts as light fibers, hereby preventing 
lateral spread of light, and improving the Modulation Transfer 
Function (MTF). 

CsI Scintillator

Unlike a-Si sensors, which are fabricated on glass, Comple-
mentary Metal–Oxide–Semiconductor (CMOS) sensors are 
developed on silicon wafers.   The much higher charge mobil-
ity of crystalline silicon (c-Si) versus a-Si results in image sen-
sors that provide higher read-out speed and significantly 
lower electronic noise.  This makes CMOS sensors particular-
ly suitable for low dose fluoroscopic imaging as the low dose 
detective quantum efficiency (DQE) is better than with a-Si 
detectors.  In addition the CMOS design enables the integra-
tion of both row scanning and read-out circuitry within the 
sensor. 

CMOS Sensor 
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